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Dawgs eclipse Lights, for winning season
By M.P. Regan

Dillon Tribune staff
The Montana Western Bull-

dogs earned a winning season
and added an exclamation point
to it by routing MSU Northern,
60-15, in their 2014 finale on
Saturday in Havre.

The Dawgs' fourth-straight
victory set their final season
record at 6-5(6-4 in the Frontier
Conference) to give Western's
football program its first win-
ning campaign since 2004.

"It was a perfect way to
end the season and our college
careers as seniors," said senior
Dawg tight end Connor Fuller,
whose third quarter route over
the middle of the Lights defense
drew a pair of Northern penal-
ties that took the ball inside the
host's 10 yzaard line and led to
a Dawgs' TD three plays later to
give Western a 50-0 lead.
"We met a month ago and

reassessed our goals for the
season," recalled Bulldog Head
Coach B.J. Robertson, of a team
meeting in early October after
consecutive losses to Fron-
tier Conference powerhouses
Carroll College and Southern
Oregon dropped Western to 2-5
and effectively eliminated the
Dawgs from the conference
title hunt and NAIA playoff
contention.
"We told the players that if

they won out, they could still
have a successful season. The
seniors were the first to commit
to it and led the way. Our seniors
did a great job of playing their
best football in their final sea-
son. They really made their last
year and their last game count."

You might have needed an
abacus to keep count of the
Dawgs' offensive production in
Havre, where Western racked
up 60 points and 638 yards of
offense.

All but one of those scores
got set up with stops by a Dawg
defense that held the Northern's
normally potent attack 11 points
under its season average coming
into the game and to just 196
yards of total offense, with the
majority of those yards and all
of those points coming well after
the game had been decided.

Dillon volleyball
over Stevensville and Hamilton,
before getting knocked into the
losers' bracket by Corvallis in
the undefeated match.

Stevensville
"The team felt like it was a

chance for us to gain some tour-
nament experience and get any
nerves or uncertainties out of
minds so we could focus solely
on being competitive, trusting
our preparation and working
match to match," said Racicot,
of the Beavs' tourney opener
against Stevi.

After losing the first set, 18-
25, Dillon fought through a close
game to win, 25-20. Dillon took
a 25-22 third-game win. Stevi
took set four, 19-25.

The Yellowjackets won the
coin toss and elected to serve
first, then hit the first ball of
the fifth set straight into the
net. The score was knotted at
14, when Dillon's Taylor Chase
rose up to slam a couple kills to
finish the set and match.

Offensively, the Beavs put to-
gether one of their best matches
of the year, as they collectively
hit .201, with Cierra Lamey
leading the way with 17 kills,
and Alex Rouse and Chase each
notching 16.

Hamilton
On Saturday afternoon, the

Beavers faced #2 seed Ham-
ilton, which was fresh off an
opening-round bye.

"Prior the match, the team
was determined to start strong,
decrease the dramatic momen-
tum shifts that we had the night
before vs. Stevi and finish the
match with a win," commented
Racicot, of the Beavs' mindset
heading into the second-round
match.

The Dawg D was led by All-
Conference seniors Phil Selin,
who recorded 3 sacks, and Jesse
McCloud, who snared a pair of
interceptions.

With starting linebackers TJ
Benson, Dakota Wainwright,
Joe Coker and AJ Wilson keep-
ing the Lights from turning
the corners and blunting their
straight-ahead efforts out of
their bunch set, the Dawgs
registered 9 tackles for loss on
Saturday.

Two of those TFLs led to a
Lights' fourth-down at their own

5-yard line and then a short,
hurried punt from the end zone
that scurried out of bounds at
the Lights' 25-yard line to set up
the Dawgs' first TD drive.
"We played team football,"

said Robertson, noting that
Western punt returner TJ Leep
earned 76 yards on the three
Lights' punts he could get his
hands on. "The defense got great
stops, the special teams would
give us good field position, and
then the offense would drive
the dagger in with a score. And
then we'd turn around and do it
all over again."

Western scored on six con-
secutive possessions to build a
38-0 halftime lead at Blue Pony
Stadium.

From there, the Bulldog of-
fense continued to do what it
does best—run the football—on
the way to racking up 390 yards
and 4 TDs on the ground.

"Last year, in the second half
of the season teams started put-
ting eight or nine guys in the
box and we couldn't find a way
to run effectively against that,"
said Western senior starting
offensive lineman Nick Brown.

"This year, it didn't matter—
they'd put eight, nine, ten guys

in the box and it seems like we
found a way to get a push and
make a hole for our running
back to go through and get a
good gain."

Western running back Dylan
Kramer notched good gains
on just about every one of his
7 carries while leading the
Dawgs with 124 rushing yards
on Saturday.

Kramer's fellow RB Sam
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Rutherford plowed ahead for
a pair of TDs and 111 rushing

yards on 21 carries to become
Montana Western's first 1000-

yard rusher in a single-season,

with 1061 yards in 2014.
No records exist for good

decision making, but if they

did, Western QB Tyler Hulse

may well have challenged for
the Bulldogs' all-time, single-
season mark in 2014, when he
repeatedly and quickly breezed
through his progressions to
settle on the right course of ac-
tion. The dual-threat senior ably
led the Dawgs' offense again on
Saturday, when he completed
13 of 15 passes for 244 yards
and 3 TDs, and ran for 46 yards
and a TD.
"Coming to Western, my

dream was to play quarterback,"
said Hulse, who in 2014 rushed

for 496 yards and 8 TDs while
passing for 1916 yards, 18 touch-
downs and just 5 interceptions,

4 of which came in one early-

season game.
"But I had to have shoulder

surgery and was told I might

not be able to throw ever again.

And then the shoulder ended up
coming around and I got to play
quarterback," said Hulse, who
played wide receiver before

taking over as the Dawgs start-
ing QB last season. "It's been

a dream come true for the last
two years. It's been awesome."

Western scored another TD
through the air early in the
third quarter when Kramer
took a Statue of Liberty handoff
from Hulse and then flipped
a 4-yard TD strike to wide re-
ceiver George Sherwood, who
also grabbed a 30-yard TD pass
from Hulse.

The Dawgs leading receiver
on the season, WR Beau Brekke,
caught another long Hulse TD,
a 40-yarder, as part of his 5
reception, 93-yard contribution
on Saturday.

Tony Wilson, Western's se-
nior fullback, last seen on
Vigilante Field in Dillon burying
College of Idaho linebackers
at the line of scrimmage and
Yote defensive backs 15 yards
downfield, caught the Dawgs'
other receiving TD—for his first

college career touchdown in his
final college game.

"That was a great senior
sendoff for a guy who paved
the way for a lot of other team-
mates' TDs during his time
here," said Robertson.

Next up for Western, a winter
to savor the team's accomplish-
ment and prepare to keep taking
the program forward.
"We did a real 180 during

my time here—we went from
1-10 my first season to 6-5," said
Western's fifth-year senior line-
backer Will Fields, one of nine
seniors (along with McCloud,
Fuller, Selin, Brown, Hulse,
Wilson, Michael Lake and Ryan
Otto) who played his last game
as a Montana Western Bulldog
on Saturday.

"Being a Bulldog is some-
thing I will carry with me the
rest of my life," said Fields, who
plans to join the U.S. Army after
graduating from Western with
a degree in health and human
performance.

"It's been a great blessing,
these last five years at Western,"
added Fields, who became a
husband and father during his
time in Dillon. "My experience
here will always be a huge part
of my life."

WESTERN 60, NORTHERN 15
First Quarter

5:25 UMW's Sam Rutherford 3-yard TD
run (Connor Greth PAT) 7-0
2:51 UMW's Tyler Hulse 30-yard TD
pass to George Sherwood (Greth PAT)
14-0
1:04 UMW's Hulse 40-yard TD pass to
Beau Brekke (Greth PAT) 21-0

Second Quarter
9:31 UMW's Rutherford 3-yard TD run
(Greth PAT) 28-0
5:26 UMW's Greth 40-yard FG 31-0
1:41 UMW's Hulse I5-yard TD run
(Greth PAT) 38-0

Third Quarter
10:54 UMW's Dylan Kramer 4-yard TD
pass to Sherwood (PAT failed) 44-0
:56 UMW's Hulse 2-yd TD pass to Tony
Wilson (PAT failed) 50-0
:43 MSUN's Jake Messerly kickoff re-
turn TD 100 yards (Jordan Rueschhoff
PAT) 50-7
6:30 UMW's Seth Mason 2I-yd FG 53-7

Fourth Quarter
3:03 UMW's TJ Leep 28-yd TD run
(Greth PAT) 60-7
105 MSUN's Jess Krahn 5-yd TD pass
to Messerly (PAT failed) 60-15

Lamey again led her team
with 14 kills, while hitting .275,
and also recorded 2 blocks and
10 digs.

Chase let her years of playing
club volleyball show with 3 aces,
10 kills, 2 blocks and 8 digs in
the match.
BCHS sophomore Bailey

Berriochoa played well beyond
her years in recording 4 aces,
4 kills, I block and 13 digs, and
in ably leading both the Beavs'
serve and serve receive efforts.

The Beavs took a close 27-
25 win in the first set before
derailing in the second set to
lose, 11-25.

The Lady Beavs dominated
the last two sets and moved on in
the winners' bracket with 25-18,
and 25-21 wins.

Corvallis
Dillon's third match of the

tournament came against the
top-seeded Corvallis Blue Dev-
ils, a team the Beavs had beaten
at the beginning of the season.

With an automatic berth to
the state tournament at stake,
Dillon took the court with drive
and desire.

"Corvallis is, hands-down,
a great team," said Racicot.
"Their outside hitter, Kelsey Ir-
win, who signed with Western, is
one of the most dynamic players
I've seen play in my 11 years of
coaching. We knew in order to
win, we had to attempt to slow
her down, which was a big task."

Dillon dropped the opening
game, 21-25, and then fell in
the next two, 18-25 and 12-25, to
hand the Blue Devils the win and
a pass to the state tournament.

Throughout the match, the
Dillon team did some things
well, however they struggled in

system offensively due to serve
receive problems.
"We struggled getting good,

solid passes up to Holly, so she
could put our hitters in a posi-
tion to put the ball away," said
Racicot.
"We seemed to be out of sys-

tem well over half of the time
because of their tough servers,
as well as their two main hitters,
Irwin from the outside and Jan
Booth from the middle."

Chase lead her team with 10
kills and 7 digs, while Holly An-
dersen had 2 aces and 25 assists
in the Corvallis match.

With the loss, the Beavers
had to wait until the 10 a.m.
match between Butte Central
and Anaconda to find out their
next opponent. Anaconda pulled
off the upset to set up a I p.m.
showdown between the Beavs
and the #5 Copperheads.

#3 Dillon def. #6 Stevev ass ille
18-25, 25-20, 25-22, 19-25, 16-25

Beaver sous: Kills 156) Lame) 17.
itouw It,. Chase 16, Christiansen 7 As-
sists 154): Andersen 51. lierrewhoa 2
Aces (9) Chase 1. terns 2. liernochoa
2. Rouse. Lamey Diwi 1821 Lamey 19.
Ferns 18. Rouse IS. Andersen 12. Her
nochoa 12. Chase 5 Blocks 161: Lame)
4

Dillon def #2 Hamilton
27-25, 11-25, 25-18. 25-21

Beaver stats: Kills 421: !Arne) Ii.
Chase 10. Rouse 9. Chnstiansen 4. Her

not hoa 4 Assists (40): Andersen 04
Aces (101 Hernot hoa 4. Ferns 1. Chase
3 Digs 1631: Berms. hoa 1 1. Rouse I',"

Lame) 10. Andersen X. Chase MI-ems'
Blocks (3) Chase I. lame). I

#1 Corvallis def lfllkrn
21-25. 18-25, 12-25

Beaver stats: Kilts 1271: Chase 1
!AMC) 7. Mute 4, House 1. Hermit h..a

Assists 27 ; : Andersen 2s Aces 171:
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1 hrtity Treat Tuesday%

FREE POPCORN
with purchase Of a ticket

BARGAIN MATINEES
4 pm Daily

All Seats 55 75

Gift Books
Perfect for all occasions'

Presented in OLP Digital Cinema and Dolby 7.1 Surround Sound

CINEMA I
INTERSTE11111,AR

••••

"WO

Starring Matthew Mr Conairghpy

and Anne Hathaway

RATED PG-13
DAILY SHOWTIMES

4:00 • 7:30
IMP IMP N.. top

We to on ;Rebook I

560N MONTANA
683 4833http://www.polsontheatres.com

CINEMA II
BIG

•

NM.

r.tarring Ryan ;NOW Adsit

and .larnre

RATED PG
DAILY SHOWTIMES
4:15 • 7:00 • 9:15

Ws accept Mastercard. vies and Discover
All showtimes include preshow content

R RATED MOVIES ARE RESTRICTED
UNDER 17 MUST DE ACCOMPANIED BY A PARENT

Rouse 3. Andersen 2. Lamey, Berm;
choa Digs 1401: Rouse 10, Bernochoa
9. Lamey 5. Ferns K. Chase 7 Blocks
13). Rouse 1, Belice 1

al Anaconda def. Dillon
23-25,25-16, 15.25,15-25

Beaver stats: Kills 1361: Lamey 12.
Chase 9. Rouse 8. Berriochoa 5, Ander-
sen I. Belice I. Assists 135): Andersen
34 Aces 1511: Limey 3, Ferris 2. Her-
riochua 2. Rouse. Andersen. Digs (651:
Lamey 20, Ferns 16. Berriochoa 15. An-
dersen 6. Rouse 5. Belice 3.

SOUND
ADVICE

7 nth 'RING
V Anniversary

Serving your community since 144-1

CALL 1-800-NEW-HEAR
(800-639-4327)

www HearingAidinstitute com

FREE HEARING CLINIC!
FREE HEARING TESTS

by appt Only • 11 a.m - 5 p m.
FREE SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

AND MODELS
no appt necessary • 9 a.m. - 11 a.m.

Wednesday, November 19°'
Dillon Chiropractic Clinic

221 S Idaho St., Dillon, MT

Sound Advice Hearing
2339 Cobban Si • Butte MT 59701
Providers for MT Farm Bureau 'Clear Value

American Hearing Benefits • Bozeman Deaconess

federal Blue Cross Blue Shield

Three Rivers Communication • NRA

Pete's Small Engine Repair

REDUCED
PRICES

on Jonsered and
Dolmar Brand
Chainsaws and

chainsaw accessories
'In-stock units only

520 N. Montana • (406) 565-2012

Brundage Funeral Home
11th Annual

HOLIDAY
MEMORIAL
SERVICE

Wednesday, Dec. 10,
2014

7:00 PM
Featuring our special guest musicians the

Black Mountain Trio.

Call us for further information.
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Brundage Funeral Horne

300 S. Atlantic • 683-2112
‘,
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Readers share their favorite
coupon tips

Super-Couponing
Tips by Jill Cataldo
Jill Cataldo saves hundreds on groceries

by making the most of the common

coupon You can, too. Here's how.

My readers are never shy about sharing their
couponing and moneysaving tips, so here's a
roundup of great ideas for saving with coupons
straight from my inbox to you

Dear Jill
Ever hear of "throwaway " coupons? I get cou-

pons in the mail from area restaurants and what not I live
in an apartment complex Everyone else Just throws away
these coupons in the trashcan in the mailroom So I retrieve
the coupons and always get up to 50 percent off meals

Glen S

Dear Jill
I have a post office box for mail, and on Wednesdays

there is a local newspaper that has small coupon insects in
it I make sure to go get the mail that day because everyone
else throws the coupon insert into the recycle bin I pick out
whatever I need and get free coupons'

Lauren M

Dear Jill

Here s a tip I haven seen in your column before If
you get your hair cut at a chain that takes coupons see if
they take competitor coupons I get coupons all the time
in those coupon packs in the mail that have coupons for
local businesses I keep all the haircut coupons and which-
ever one is the best value that's the one I take to get my
haircut My salon takes coupons from anyone and its a
great way to save'

Patty N

Dear Jill
I love your columns' Here is a tip for your readers about

text coupons I love them If you have a phone that receives
texts. It is worth signing up for offers from stores you like
I get S10-off-$25 text coupons from a major department
store pretty regularly and they are usually better coupons
than I get in email or in the postal mail I also subscribe
to text coupons for my favorite hair salon and they send
out $10-off-S40 coupons for styling and other treatments
They don't offer coupons any other way Just something

van's
110 Soultiside 111%d
Dillon, MT • 406-683-8267 • www.dilloniga.com

By Jill Cataldo
"OCTW Features

to look into' Plus I love the surprise
of getting a coupon I didn't expect

Emma H

Dear Jill.
Here's an online shopping tip that

I iearned when I was going to send a
cheesecake to someone as a gift I
put the cheesecake in my shopping
cart and then decided to think about
it until the next day Well, the next
day. I got a coupon code in my email
reminding me about the cheesecake
in my shopping cart' It gave me 25
percent off if I placed the order in
the next three days So I did, and

then it cost much less than I planned to pay I have read
about abandoning your shopping cart for a day or two and
in many cases, it works to get you a better deal if you don't
need to order something right away

Devin K

Dear Jill
I love coupons and I have a tip for your readers Do not

forget to look for coupons where you least expect them
When all the back-to-school merchandise went on clear-
ance I bought some extra lunchboxes for my kids for next
year My daughter broke the handle off her lunchbox so
I got one of the new ones out for her When I opened
there was a coupon book inside with a lot of great coupons
for things we buy' If I didn't open the lunchboxes until next
year, I would have missed out on all of these

Heather P

Dear Jill
Here's a tip on holiday clearances Right after a major

holiday like Halloween or Thanksgiving my supermarket
puts all of the decorations tablecloths and what not at 50
percent off Sometimes not everything sells and it sits there
for a while So I asked my store's manager if they could
push it to 75 percent off, and I promised to buy up all the
paper plates and cups He said yesl You don't always need
a coupon when you can 'create' your own salel

Ruby W

Jill Cataldo, a coupon workshop instructor, writer and
mother of three, never passes up a good deal Learn
more about couponing at her Web site www super.
couponing corn E-mail your own couponing victories
and questions to jr11Pctwleatunes.com

CTW Features


